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For students wondering what kind of winter 1986will be, according to old wives' tales, the woolly
worm has already been giving the forecast.
The woolly worm, also known as a caterpillar or
woollybear, is from the family Arctiidae, zoology
instructor Michael Goodrich said.
During the fall the hairy . worm can be seen
crawling across roads or hanging from trees and
bushes. Its hair is used as a defense against predators,
by maki�g the worm an untasty and prickly dinner.
The worm's diet consists mainly of the foliage of
trees and weeds.
The first four to five months of its life are spent as
a caterpillar, at the end of which time is winter
hybernation. With the emergence of spring the
w oolly worm emerges as a colorful tiger moth. The
average life span of a woolly worm is one year.
Paul Carman, who works at the DeBuhr & Son
Seed & Feed Store, 2001 Western Ave., Mattoon,

87

Winter forecast

offere� by f ur ry
,

ground crawler
l

said he has always heard that the darker the fur of the
worm is, the fiercer the winter will be.
"A lot of people believe that," he said.
Goodrich said according to the legend he was
familiar with, the wider the band on the back of the
banded woolly bear, the harder the winter will be.
"I don't believe it myself, " Goodrich said. "As
far as we know there's no scientific basis. There's no
evidence to support it. ' '
But weather and climate instructor Richard Wise
does not entirely rule out the possibility of a con
nection between weather and the worm.
"Maybe the woolly worm can predict wh at the
winter will be like," he said. "Who knows?
" I suspect that there milY be relationships," he
said , "but I don't think we're smart enough to figure
out what it is if there is one. After all, weather·does
affect the environment in many ways."
"It (the worm's hair) could be influenced by the
summer conditions, which could lead to a certain
,(See WINTER, page 7) .
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Eastern officials
seek 17 percent
budget increase
By BILL DENNIS

Aministration editor

JON SALL / Staff photographer

Eastern
Saturday

students
afternoon

wait
as

outside Carman Hall
Charleston firefighters

extinguish a box fire in the stairwell between the
fifth and sixth floors.

Fire in Carman Hall stairwell causes
evacuation of south tower
The south tower of Carman Hall had to be
·
evacuated Saturday afternoon after a fire was
discovered in a stairwell .
Janet Hahn, assistant counselor at the
residence hall , said the fire was discovered at
approximately 3 p . m . Saturday in a stairwell
between the fifth and sixth floors .
Hahn said several boxes and an aerosol can
were burning, but she added that she did not
know how the fire started .
An exact damage estimate from the fire could
not be determined by � ahn, but she estimated

Inside

Victorious

Eastern's volleyball team swept through this
weekend's DePaul lnvatitional. The Panthers
went unbeaten in the tournament which in
cluded Cen tral Michigan,
Marquette,
Mississippi and host DePaul. Eastern returns to
action at 7 p.m. Monday in LantZ Gym against
Toledo.
Seepage12

the damage would equal the cost of cleaning the
stairwell .
"There is soot on the ceiling of the stair
well , " Hahn said . " There is no problems in the
(residents') rooms . It left a "real mess , " she said .
Hahn said no injuries were reported in the
evacuation of the men's tower .
The fire is currently under investigation by
the Charleston Fire Department .
Charleston Fire Chief Tom Watson could not
be reached for comment Sunday .

Smile

While senior pictures for the 1 98 7 Warbler

, are now being taken, sign-up for un
derclassman portraits begins Monday in the
Union wzlkway. Seniors are reminded a SS
payment must be presented at the_time of their
picture session. Underclassman will be required
to remit $4.

The Board of Governors could approve a 17
percent increase in Eastern's operating budget for
next year at its Monday morning meeting.
Also on the board's agenda is an undisclosed land
acquisition proposal and a related non-instructional
capital improvement project for Eastern .
Eastern President Stanley Rives and Verna Ann
strong, vic"e president for administration and finance,
said they could not discuss the project until it is
discussed by the board in executive session on
Monday.
However , Rives did say that the land acquisition
matter was discussed with the Faculty Senate in
executive session last week .
BOG Chancellor Thomas Layzell' s proposed
budget increase for Eastern is part of a total 17 .8
percent system-wide increase that will bring the total
budget for the five BOG universities to more than
$207 million.
The proposed increase would give Eastern a budget
of $47 .8 million next year. Eastern's operating
budget this year is $40.8 million.
The BOG will meet at 9 a . m . Monday at the Hyatt
Oak Brook Hotel in Oak Brook , Ill .
Armstrong said the increase would cover a five
percent raise in salary for all employees at the five
universities . Also , a second increase is planned to
bring salaries on line with averages for comparable
positions .
There is no set percentage for the " market equity" .
increase , Armstrong said . It would depend on a study
that would be done following approval of the budget,
Armstrong said .
The budget increase would also cover expansion of
existing academic programs , inflation and general
increases in neccessary expenditures , such as utility
rate hikes, Armstrong said .
Although passage of Layzell' s proposal is ex
pected , the final budget is far from certain. Last
year , the BOG recommended a $45.98 million budget
for Eastern, an increase of 21.7 percent . However ,
the Illinois Board of Education only recommended a
$41.57 million budget, an increase of j ust 10 percent.
Eastern's final budget for this year , after being
signed by Gov. James Thompson, was $40.8 million,
an increase of 8 percent.
Budget legislation for next year should be on
Thompson's desk by July, Armstrong said .
Capital projects under consideration at Monday' s
meeting includes the long-delayed $6.2 million
Coleman Hall annex. Armstrong said she anticipates

the project to be approved by the BOG.
State Sen . Harry "Babe" Woodyard , R
Chrisman, said last week -he believes the Coleman
Hall project has a high.enough priority from the
BOG. and tliC_lBHE. to make passage by legislators
ukely.
Last summer, the project was taken off a list of
Build Illinois projects after legislators discovered that
$230,000 in Build Illinois planning money hadn't
IS8e EASTERN. 0808 7)
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Adlai forgets LaRouchies

The Dally Eu

Daniloff says Soviets distorted
testimony to ruin his credibility

MOSCOW
(AP)-American journalist
Nicholas Daniloff on Sunday denied Soviet
claims that he admitted taking part in a CIA
operation and said Kremlin officials were using a
"crude distortion'.. of his . testimony to undermine his credibility.
Daniloff, Sl, a correspondent for the U.S.
News and World Report, repeatedly denied he
ever worked for the CIA o r has any connection
to an intelligence ·agency. "And that, please
beleive me, is the God's full truth," he said.
He gave his first detalied account of his Aug.
30 a rres t and 1 3 days a t Lefo rtovo P riso n du rin g
a news conference at the U.S. Commercial
Office, a building near the U.S. Embassy.
Daniloff looked more fit and rested on his
second full day of a tenuous freedom arranged
through diplomaticnegotitaions last week.
He said beging released in the custody of)he
U.S. ambassador "is a great releif from the-sort
lost.
, . ·�·You went out and lost the race for i eutenn ent governor of emotional torture that• have had to bear ov er
and·secretary of state, .. Thompson said, 0 t o two cr&zies the last two weeks.
"I am terribly anxiou5 to 8et back to the
who took you and your party by suprise...
..What I did was risht, I did what skeptics said we could·. United States, to be back with niy.cbildren. You
not� We reorpi>it.ed , we ·regrouped· the party, we ·put -,ask me how l·feel. Frankly, 1-feelt ike a sneaker
that's been thro.ugh the wringer,'' he said:
together a first..:raie ticket, we divorced those LaRouchies,..
Daniloff noted that he still faces a three-count
Stevenson said.
espionage indictment, must be availalbe for
questioning and is not permitted to ·leave the
on

CHJCAGO-During

one sharp, brief exchange in the
first gubernatorial debate, Adlai Stevenson may have been
able to accomplish what he has been unable to do since
March, put the stunning victories of Lyndon LaRouche
�u_pporters in the Democratic primary behind him.
For months, the Stevenson campaign has been dQgged by
the �mocratic nominations ·of LaRouche backers. Mark
Fairchild for lieutentant governor and Janice Hart for
secretary of state.
Stevenson announced within hours after the primar}' that
he would nev.er run with the two, calling them, " neo.
Nazis."
Stevenson's Illinois Solidarity Party received a boost in
August when it turned in petitions with more than the
25,000 signatures needed to secure a spot for its candidates
on the general election ballot.
Republican Governor James R. .Thompson, said
Stevenson lacks leadership abilities because: his candidates
__

·

·

l

·

Ju�ge

trial in Senate

WASHINGTON- Federal Judge Harry E. Claiboure

goes on trial in the Senate this week in the first impeachment
proceedings since 1936.
A nine member prosecution team from the House of
Representatives will try to persuade senators that the
Nevada judge, and a federal prisoner, should be removed
from the bench for a 1 984 tax evasion conviction.
Since federal judges are appointed for life he can only be
removed by impeachment. He has been collecting his
$78, 700 annual salaary while in prison.
Claibourne,, 69, failed to report more than $ 100,000 in
income.
Faced with a busy pre-election schedule,' the Senate
delegated an unprecedented 12 member committee to hear
evidence then turn over the transcripts for further
proceedings and a full trial.
On 13 p revious occasions since 1799 the entire Senate
handled every phase of an impeachment case.

Reagans talk drugs on TV WASHINGTON--:;-President

and Nancy Reagan chose
their White House living room as the setting for a broadcast
appeal to all American families Sunday, climaxing a week of
administration and congressional focus on drug problems .
It was the second time in four years that the Reagans have
made a j oint broadcast speech on the issue.
Last week , Reagan addressed groups of businessmen and
elementary school principals on the issue. He also received
recommendations from the White House Domestic Council ,
a subgroup of his Cabinet, for an executive order and
legislation deaing wth it .
White House spokesman Larry Speakes said the executive
order would call for efforts to rid federal workplaces of
drugs and would include mandatory drug tests for some
workers in law enforcement, safety and other sensitive j obs .

The Daily

Earthquake kills 1

KALAMATA, Greece (AP) Rescuers pulled
seven bodies from the rubble of an apartment
building toppled by a powerful earthquake in
this southern port city, raising the death toll to at
least 17 people killed and more than 300 injured .
A Defence Ministry spokesman said more than
100 people were hospitalized after Saturday's
quake, and 200 more were treated for cuts and
puncture wounds. Rescue crews pu lled out 3 1
people alive from damaged buildings, more
bodies were believed buried under rubble , said
the spokesman who demended to remain an
nonomous.
Angela

Papadopoulos

the midwes t , a new study i ndicat es.
H owever, the state has many assets -from
s t rong universit ies t o good t ransportation- a n d
can build o n t hem t o become m o r e successful i n
t h e nationwide b i d d i n g war f o r n e w i ndust ry , t h e
s t u d y says.
The two versions of t h e report , prepared by
t h e Chicago-based Fantus Co. were released late
1ast week in a campaign dispute between Gov.
James R. Thompson and challenger Adi:>:
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&nith:

·

·

7, ·injures 300

buried under a 25-foot heap of concret
of a collapsed five story apartment build"
"The cement i s pressing my head,
move, " she shouted repeatedly to rescue
drilling to save he r .
Sen ior police officials said they had
how many people were sti ll u naccount
t he city of 42,000.
The earthq uake, measuring 6.2 on the
scale, rolled th rough this tow n , I
southwest of Athen s , at 8:24 p.m.

lev,el.

Police said the quake was followed
shocks measuri ng as h igh as 5.2. A
concidered dangerous.

by

Stevenson.

Fan tus , hired by the s t a t e for about $1
to prepare the studies, found "manufac
h as been the w orst perfo rming I l linois eco
secto r."
Toge t h e r the two repo rts criticise the
eco nomy, but recommend a se ri es of
ll linois can take t o become m o re compe

such as reduci n g unemployment insurance
and providing tax cred its fo r corporate rese
500 of its ind
examined
Fantus
relocation clie n t s of the last five years and 1i
only eight -1.6 percent- ch ose to expa
relocate to llli n ois.

,
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CHICAGO (AP)- llli nois lags far behind
other s t ales in t h e national compet i t ion for new
i n dust ry and has lost 26 percent of its
manufacturing j obs , one of the worst records in
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News editor ., , ..., ., ..., .., Mike Burke
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su rvived

Moscow area.
Similar restrictions apply to
Zakharov, a Soviet physicist and Uni
employee charged in New York with
He was relesaed in the pretrial custOdy
Ambassador Yuri Dubinin in
Daniloff's conditional release.
The Moscow correspondent rei
contention that he was set up by the �
at te mpt to gain Zakharov' s release.
He said the Soviet acquaintance
Luzin , called Misha, gave him a packet,
the did not know what was in it. D
e ig ht KGB agents then arrested him and
into a closed van with his hands manacl
his back.
In Lefortovo, the package was o
Daniloff .said he was shown photo
military object$ and maps marked secret.
Daniloff said he hopes his case can be.
. quickly and without a trial, but said
Union "continues to whip up a cam
is intended, of course, to und
creditibility. 0
On·· Saturday. Soviet . Fofcign
spokesman Gennady Gerasimov told
conferenee that Daniloff admitted takin
a Central lntellengence Agency o
1 establish contact with a Soviet citizen.
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Dean search goes on
Fourth candid ate interviewed

By TERRI BROWN

Staff writer

Good, clean tun

Members of the Delta Zeta sorority soap down a Thunderbird during a free
.car: wash. Lambda Chi fraternity members also helped clean cars Saturday

afternoon when tempratures reached the upper 80s.

:etition deadline arrives
r open

O'Mera said.

The senate committee chairmen and
the senate speaker will interview the
senate hopefuls .
"Then the new senators will be
seated at ,Wednesday's meeting," he
said adding that the re will be some
good competition involved.
Candidates will be questioned on
their student government ideas, what
they can offer the senate and thei r past
e xperie nce , O'Mera said .
Seve ral executive senate officers said
the senate and many of its � omm it t ees
are lacking members and they are
hoping students will show i nterest in
the gov ern ment boards.

·

·

·

enate continues voter drive
successful in the food services than
d ur i n g
th e i r
se n at e - s po n s o r e d ·
Organization Da y earlier this fall w hen
it only regi ste re d 25 students.
"I'm quite happy "
about the
number of s t udents signed up, O' Mera
said.
Students living off campus w ill be
able to sign up at a table in the Union
this w eekend , O'Mera said .

nan attempt to register 700 st udents
its Sept. 29 deadline, the Student
ace acquin;d 284 student signatures
t week for their voter registration

\e.

The senate has now registered a total
309 students for the drive, Senate
ker Joe O ' Mer a sai d .
These dates are National Voter
Last week,
the senate set up
·
istration
ta bles
i n E astern ' s Regi strat i on Days, O'Mera said .
T1'.e senat e is . encouraging all
idence halls' f oo d servi c es to register
students to register so they can voice
dents to vote in the l ocal N o ve m ber
.
their opinion in November's local
tion, O'Mera sai d.
·

The senate

proved

to

be

more

.
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Fiesta Hour

Mon.-Thurs. 5�7 p,m.

. Draft Beer 14 oz.·75$
Free hors d'oeuvres

·

Copland
said . the
dean
must
"hammer something out" in order to
get the more experienced faculty in
volved with co nti nuing education. She
said it's usually the assistant professors
who teach at an overload in order to
supplement his or her income.
"Not that a more experienced
teacher is better. But . it helps,". she
.

said .
Copland said that at Penn State,

ele ctio n .

•
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Barbara A. Copland

\�i

·�

faculty

members were paid a pe:
of their regular salary f::-
teaching an overload . She �aid a fu1
professor was paid a percentage of ,
full professor's salary.
.
Copland said that times are lurrentl'
changing, and any ins t 1 t ui on thal
won't adjust "will have to sufft:r c'��

centage

consequences."

"It's our responsibility to ;erve
adults , " Copland said . "Forty percen.
of today's students are 25 or older.
And those are increasingly part time."
She said E as te rn 's smaller size helps
t h is situation because there is a better
chance of in teracting with the stu dents .
"It looks like a very stable ins t i tu t i o n . "
Copland is one of five candidates
ch osen out of 80 applicants by the
se arch committee to travel to Eastern
to be interviewed .
Candidates are interviewed by
various academic gr.oups such as
Faculty Senate., Council of Academic
Affairs and Council of Deans .
Barbara Richter, search committee
chair, said it hopes to have its
recommendation to Eastern President
Rives by Sept. 17. Rives will make the
·

final decision.
The new dean will replace Carol
Holden who was director of adult and
conti n uing education for three years.
The position was upgraded to a

deanship this year .

6Krackers
'0
,

.

·Presents

Carry·outs available

345-2223

a:
'I

·

Senate positions .

The .deadline for submitting ap
ations 10 be on the Student Senate
S p.rn. :\t onda y , Senate Speaker Joe
Mera said.
ighteen a ppl i cations have been
mined thus far, he s a id .
hhough O'Mera said he is still
pecting · additional
a p pli c atio ns,
re haw peen three applications
med in for the three open residence
II seats; five turned in for the three
f-campus seats; and 10 turned in for
four at-large seats.
Those students who have not already
n interviewed and turned in ap
'cations will be interviewed Tuesday,

Conferences is one area of Eastern
. that could be expanded upon, said an
employee
of
Pennsylvania
State
University who was interviewed Friday
for the position of dean of adult and
continuing educaOon .
Barbara A. Copland, director ofthe
adult student center of Pennsylvania
State University , was the fourth person
interviewed for the position . The last
interview will be conducted Tuesday.
"Conferences are as much of
continuing education as the credit
programs are," Copland said. "Not
only would I like to see it continued
here, but I'd also like to see some
expansion and some innovative ideas .'•
Copland said she sees some "un
tapped areas" in businesses. t,n• .. '...i
she would have to evaluate the problem
more. "You can't ju st charge in and
say 'this is what will be done . "'
She received her master's degree
from the University of Misso uri and
bachelor's
degree
from
Western
Michigan University.
Since receiving hei: doctorate in
education from Pennsylvania State
University in 1980, Cop land has
worked as a program assistant, area
representative and a director for the
university .
Copland said one of her duties at
Penn State was marketing the con
ti nuing
education
program
with
brochures ,
radio ,
television
·and
company calls. "I would go th r ough
the whole array of what· we had to
offer- academ ics first, of course.
Conferences and similar things are
important , but they grow -out of the
credit program , " she s ai d .
When asked about compensation for
teaching an overload , Copland said she
realized one of the major barriers of
getting faculty to teach continuing
education is "because it' s not built fn
to
reward
the m .
And
th at's
abQmin able.''
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F�llow your favorites in -The News sports pages.

Students should
register to vote

Opinion

register to v.ote In Coles County,
It Is the only way students can
get a fair shake in this town.
Lefs start a trend of Voting In
Charleston now so by the time
the next mayoral etectlon rolls
around students wlU be used to
voting in Charleston elections.
Then we wil have a serious
hnpact on who next mayor wlU
be.
Student Senate will have tables
set up outside all food services
on Monday September 1 5 and

Editor:
The question has arisen about
the old argument of town vs.
gown and I would like to address
this question.
Are you tired of not having a
vole� i n this town? The one way
to .put a scare Into the city
administrators' hearts Is to .
·

Editorials represent
the majotity opinion
of the editorial board

OJ..000

Thursday September 18.
alsO have tables set up in
Un ion Semptember 20 - 22.
These days also happen to
National Voter Registration
Help s reach our goal of 7
students.
Remember, you can't
If you don't vote . ·

:U
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Tennis court

repair funds

badly needed
· The Bofird ·of Governors,
Eastern's
g ove rn in g'. body, is expected to approve
Monday
Eastem's
request
for about
$105,000 worth of repairs on tennis and
basketbaU courts here.
.

.

It is no sec ret , especially to members of.,··
Eastern's tennis teams, that these repairs
·

�k ·

�

. ��� : n��-

--0--·
used · in •ntercoHegiate
'
.

�.::..,, ���w11�::

competition by
Eastem s ten nis teams, should be in-much.

·

·

· .
· ·

.

�-�-�--�-�------�------�
.

·

·

.

..

.

better·condition.
.
It the. courts are not repaired soon, they
wiH continue to deteriorate and will eventually becom_ e too dangerous to use.
The univ ersi ty has . often shown i ts
support for athletic programs through the
funding of projects such as the resurfacing·.·
of the track and the addition of lighting a t

·

·

·

y

�

·

underlies McDermott's statement that my TimesCourier letter ls an example of a sinister "unexpected
development" among "liberal groups," and f.>'Vould
like to answer it.
When I was an undergraduate studying Victorian
li terature, John Stuart MIH ' s great essay "On Liberty"

Correction

In Thursday's paper a sentence in a letter to the editor stated: Roberts' visits to
made an indelible impression on my mind. Mill
Crossroads and Soweto five years ago do
believes that we should never suppress ideas that
not provide greater stability than Bishop
oppose our own, but give them due cosideration. He
Tutu's position regarding disinvestment. It
should have read; P--.herts' visits to
Crossroads and Soweto live years ago do
ot :Jrovi9e greater creG,tJility than Bishop
rutu's position regarding disinvestment.

Also. Tr1omas M1ha;1

is a

"oecial educetiori
_.urnmurncatiuns

·

there are-tw
_. :o sides to eVery· _- iss_ _·. u e

tn Kev�n McDermott's column " Censorship by any
other name" (Thursday. Sept 4}, I discover that as a
result of my having satirized a very silly article in the
local newspapers, the· editor in chief of The Dally
Eastern News has come to perceive me as part of a
"sinister side" to the debate on pornography.
True, 1 recognize, as any informed person must,
that much pornography is violent and degrading, and
(to borrow a phrase from D.H. Lawrence) "does dirt
on sex,"· ('lso, I characterized the Report of the .
President's Commission on Pornography as· serious,·
O ' Brien Stadium. we are happy. to se e our
thoughtful and reasoned. Therefore McDermott
tennis teams have not been forgotten.
suspects me,along with "various spokespersons for
Not only do tennis teams use the courts ,
the \YOmen's movement," of secretly opposing the
but many Eastern students do also.
First Amendment. He directly challenges me to
Outdoor recreation is a vital part of' reply,andlam pleased to oblige.
First. I .am not a "spokesperson" for. feminists,
college life for most stud ents . Since the
. turncoat lrberais, or any of my colleagues on -cam.
university has recognized the need to
pus. I speak as a free-lance thinker, for myself and
prov1'd e StU d entS WI'th th ese c ou rtS in
. th e
no one else.
first place, we are glad to see that it also
Second, I have read the first thousand pages of the
recognizes the need to keep them in good .·Commission's two-thousand-page report, and intend
to finish it when time allows. Though I do not agree
condition.
with everyt�i�g it recomen�s. I believe it deserves
In an article this summer in The Dail
. .
the description of "serious, thoughtful, and
Eastern News about t e poor ?Ond1t1on of
reasoned." 1 do not know how much of the report
the courts, we were quick to point out what
McDermott read before deciding it should be labelled
we saw as a p roblem here on campus. We
"infamous." Those who wish to base their judgment
should be just as quick in pointing out when of the matter on sound evidence need not take sides
that problem has been taken care of and in between tiis opinion and mine; the report is available
in Booth Library.
acknow led gin� th �s e invo 1 ved
Since I am n ei the r a part of the religious right, nor
. .
The money IS being well spen t . The tennis
an adm irer of the present administration in
and �sketball cou r ts are a part o f this
Washington , how did I come to spend,so much effort
university's sport facilities that all- students rea din g this report at all, much less find anything
commendable about it? Some s uch question as this
can and should take advantage of .
·

·'

offers four reasons for doing this:
•First, what we believe on a subject may not be true.
•Second, what we believe to be true may only be
partial, while opposing views contain other fragments
of the whole truth.
•Third, until we have considered opponents' views,
we ho!d our own views without understanding them,
as mere prejudices._
.. Fcu�l"!. cur tsli2fs degenerate into lip-ser:vice and

.. - -.-·

PSsonal'.flle:

· .

. : Peggy Brayfie

habit, if we never consider the reasoning of
who disagree.
:
·Wanting my convictions to be based on as
truth as possible, and riot held out of prejudice,
habit, or conformity t0: some predetermined "
line," I took Mill's idea$ as a guide. Thus the Ii
ideas of J.S. Mills lead me to read such things as
opinions of . arch-conservative journalist
Buckley, whose views:1 know to be at an op
pole from my own on virltuaily every topic. In the
of Mill's "Liberty," I obtained a copy of the re
the Commission on Pornography, despite mys
antipathy for the present administration and for
far right. I was somewhat surprised to fi n d in
report much valuable information, much inte11·
analysis, and a great· deal of food for tho
Reading McDermott's comments, I wondered if
had read the sections· of the report entitled '
Constraints of the First Amendment" and "The
of Private Action." If not, he should do so
reconsider his word infamous.
My ideas about pornography, its potential for
and what, if anything, should be done about it
be adequately explained, as McDermott challe
me to do, in the sapce available here. Briefly, w
comes to the discussion of ideas,I am a free
advocate. Ideas may be discussed without re
obscenity, which is not constitutionally pro
speeCh. However, pornographic pictures are not
discussion of ideas. In fact, they are calculated
stimulate the glands while by-passing the brain,
is only by doing violence to tanguage that they
be classified. as "speech" at alt. Further,
question of censorship is not the place to begin
consideration of pornography; first we need
understand a great deal about its nature and effe
There are few human phenomena so depress
the spirit as pornography of the violent and degra
sort, but for this very reasor:i, as well as for its
relevance, the issue calls for serious discussion
debate.
I would welcome invitations to make presents·:
on the subject to classes, and other organ·
groups.
-Peggy Brayfield is an Eastern Illinois Unive
English instructor.
·
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Portrait t i m·es
sti l l avai labl e
for Warbler
'

.

By BILL FELTT

Staff writer

WEIC radio announcer Robert Reese inte rviews
astern jun iors Anne Hartnett and Kathy Rimkus
ring a live remote broadcast. The radio staion

gave away free food and prizes during the three
hour event Saturday afternoon.

Shooting pictures for the 1987 Warbler yearbook
: has begun for seniors and sign up for underclassmen
pictures begins Monday, said Warbler classes editor
Debbie Pippitt .
Pictures will be taken from 9 a.m. to S p . m . ,
Monday through Friday , in the Union addition
Sullivan and Shellbyville rooms , Pippitt said .
Sign up for pictures will be from 9 a.m. to 4 p . m .
in the Union walkway.
Seniors may walk in without signing up, but the
Warbler staff prefers that · students sign up first ,
Pippitt said.
Underclassmen may sign up beginning Monday
but shooting of their pictures will not begin until
Sept. 22.
The last day for seniors' scheduled pictures is Sept
19. For underclassmen the last day for scheduled
appointments will be Oct . 3, Pippit said .
However, walk ins for seniors and underclassmen
will be accepted Oct . 6, through Oct . 9, Pippitt said .
Student teachers and seniors , who have conflicts ,
may come in from noon to 4 p . m . Saturday, or 6
p . m . to 9 p . m . Thursday, she said .
Pippitt said seniors must pay $5 while un
derclassmen pay $4 at the time the pictures are taken.
Checks made payable to Yearbook Associates will be
accepted .
The Warbler is scheduled for distribution in in
April, Pippitt said .
-

ew coordi nator boasts ath letic ph i losophy
Ball State g raduate heads student services admissions program
Student
Serv ices
has
a
new
0 '1ating _ Jorce _ working _ in its
escriptive CurriculUJ!I_ �Oijlissions
,
ogram .
John Coffey , 32, a Ball State
duate and a former counselor at his
a mater, has just begun working
th freshmen students in PCAP this
ester.
He
bri ngs
an
athletic-type
ilosophy t o h i s work , along with a
manistic one, which he stresses is
to
interact
well with
·

·

·

existence at

Eastern since 1983 . The program is
designed for incoming freshmen who
don't meet admission requirements
and educationally deprived students
who have the genuine desire to succeed
in obtaining a college education.
Students are accepted at Eastern
after they successfully take diagnostic
tests, attend special laboratories and
follow a prescribed academic program
set by the assistance center.
Students in the program must enroll
in at least six hours of classes and have
a cumulative grade point average of 2.0
or above for two consecutive semesters
before continuing in university studies
as regular students .

Coffey, a former student-athlete at
Ball State, has a master's degree in
speech pathology and audiology from-.
that university . He said there are about
18 students currently in the program .
" As the coordinator at PCAP, I am
a firm believer that the student must
work to succeed , " Coffey said . "I can
inspire and motivate, but the student
has to work. "
He said the PCAP group is diverse.
" You could say they are all across the
board . High school students who
didn't apply themselves, some athletes,
late bloomers and people who didn' t
flat out prepare themselves .
" I know, once being a college

athlete, that I have to produce. You
can't"force them (students) to produce,
but 1 can gain an insight and see them
as human and get to know them on a
human level, " Coffey said .
" The golden rule I 'go by when
helping students in PCAP is that I treat
them the way I would want to be
treated . I think that is the way people
should look at all aspects of life . "
Coffey commutes o n weekends to
Indianapolis where his wife and child
currently reside. He is in the process of
finding a permanent residence in
Charleston.

------- ----

6 2 6 W . Li ncoln

$ 1 . 00 off

FREE DEUVERY
1 ' 1 6 oz . P e ps i
with delivery of small

or medium pizza
Mediu m . Large E xp . 9·29
2 / 1 6 oz . Peps i s
or X- Large Pizza
with large or x-large
Limit one per pizza
( Hours : 1 1 - 1 Mon-Thur. ; 1 1 ·2 Fri & Sat . ; 4- 1 2 on Sun.)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - �

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
National Service Fraternity
.

-

Informational Meeting
Mon.
7

Sept. 15 : OO p.m.
(Coleman Rm 121)
Thurs . Sept. 18 7 : 00 p.m.

•

•
•
•

(Coleman Rm 12 1)

' 'Come see what we 're all about! ' '
For more info call
Roo 581-2833 or Lisa 348-8657

'"our ehoiec

Peanu t Bust er Parfait
Banana Spli t
I >ouhk I >elit.!ht

Dairq
Queen
20 State S t .
C har\µ,ston . I L

l ( l : :{( l c-u 1 i . l O : :m p . m .
":>,4.'-) b88b
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Monda

RHA discusses fal l plan. s

RE U M E
SEM I NA RS

after tabl i ng bu·a get tal ks
By ERIC WEDEKING

Staff wrtter

Hall
Residence
Eastern' s
Association tabled approval o f its fall
1 986 budget at Thursday's meeting .
RHA bylaws state that members
must review the budget fo r at least one
week before it can be approved .
The RHA's fall budget is up for
approval with a proj ected income
expense estimate of $2,429 . 7 7 .
Mary Smith, assistant director o f
housing, told the R H A t h e money was
earned through the summer camps and
conferences at Eastern . " I t was one of
our best years to date , " she added .
In other business, Cathy Young ,
homecoming coordinator, told the
RHA " more non-Greeks need to get
involved in the Spirit Contest for this
year's Homecoming . "
Young made her presentation to
about 45 members attending the RHA
meeting.
RHA President Mark Hetzler voiced
his support that hall residents should
become more involved in Homecoming
related
events .
H o mecoming
is
scheduled for Oct. 1 1 .
H owever, Hetzler complained that
the RHA did not receive a letter of
invitation to take part in Homecoming
activities until very recently as com
pared to some Greek organizations
that received invitations in July.
Young also said the 1-fomecoming
king and queen applications were due
last Friday and last minute resident

hall hopefuls should have their ap
plications in before the deadline .
In other business , it was announced
that computer terminal installation is
complete in Stevenson and Taylor
halls .
In other reports , Graham Wilkin,
fill-in Student Senate representative
and Ford Hall president , said there
were increased complaints from hall
residents about insect infestation in the
halls .
Wilkin suggested seeking more than
one exterminator for the halls . The
issue will be referred to the Housing
Office.
Wilkin said hall residents wishing to
move off campus should contact Legal
Service Adviser Steve Davis for free
advice about their housing contracts
with the housing office .
In addition, Wilkin said students are
now able to register to vote in local,
state and national elections at the food
services Monday .
.
Wilkin advised RHA members that
they should rally hall residents to
register because "students live here
nine months out of the year and many
things that government does directly
affects Eastern students . "
I n final business, about 3 0 RHA
members traveled to Lake Shelbyville
last Saturday and Sunday for a " get
aquainted session" for new and old
members . Leadership workshops were
held and committees drawn up .

Resume Writing

Seminars will be held
in the Kansas Room

of the University Union-.
Monday, Sept. 1 5
4:00 p. m.
Tuesday, Sept. ·1 6
3:00 p. m.
Wedn esday, Sept. 1 7
1 0:00 a. m.
Monda y, Sept. 22
1 2 NO ON
Tuesday, Sept. 23
4:00 p. m.

TH I S I S IT, SEN I O RS

YOUR LAST SHOT !

l�XPf)SI�
·y f)tJilSl�I I? .

INTRODUCING

..

Sign u p for Sen ior Portraits
i n the U n ion Lobby from 9 - 4

JERRY'S PIZZA & PUB

·

Formerly CAESARS PIZZA

SENIOR SHOO TINGS

-Same Owner
-Same Management

HA VE BEG UN IN
Shelbyville & Sullivan
Rooms (3rd floor of Union)

�:'f
, .. ,

-Just a new name

$5 SITTING FEE

Corner of 4th & Lincoln
345-2844
Deliver
or
Dine In

TO DAY
UNDERCLASS
SIGN UPS BEG I N

[!}DAVS UNTIL

., . . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .

UNDERCLASS
SHOOTINGS ST ART

Large
One I ngredie nt
•
: Pizza and a Quart

!

\

i

I
I
•

k)f Coke

cla ss ifie ds ca n he l p !

w-�---�lml!l1111................................
111!19
.. ........ \
,

,

.

. .

.

I
I
. . . . . 5so I•

.
Jerry ' s 345-2844

Small
One I ngredie nt
Pizza and a Qu

Of Coke . . . .

. .

Jerry 's 345·2844

� �· · · · ·· · · · · · · · ······· ··· · · · ·.. .
•
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New restau rant plan ned u ptown
opening date in the near future .
" I am already training my manager
and some help at this store so that
when it's time to open the other store ,
we' ll be ready, " she said .
"We've had a lot of positive
feedback (from the first store) , " Lynn
s aid , explaining the decision to branch

By CHRYSTAL PHILPOTT

City editor

For Coffee Tea, Etc . , 14 1 5 Fourth
St. , the Etc . could stand for another
store .
At least it will as soon as co-owners
Bill and Arletta Lynn finalize their
expansion plans .
Arletta Lynn said the couple is in the
process of making arrangements to
open a branch of Coffee Tea, Etc . , a
restaurant, at 501 Seventh St. , where

·

out .

The move of other new stores , such
as Popcorn Plus and Uptown Audi o ,
to the square in the last year, Arleita
Lynn said , was also a maj or factor i n

.

the Cricket Cage , a gift and stereo shop
once was .
" I am really hop ing for the first of
sai d .

the Lynn ' s decision t o relocate on the
square .
" Downtown ' s really coming alive.

The couple hopes , she said , to be

I t ' s really starting to move , " she sai d .
Bill Lynn i s also an economics i n 

November

(to

open) , "

she

" Defi nitely before Christmas . "

structor a t Eastern .

finalizing plans and setting the exact

W i nter

____

" I t (the worm' s hair) could be in
fluenced by the summer conditions ,
w hich could lead to a certain type of

weather was going to be like.
W ise said half the worms predicted a
hard wi nter and half pred icted a l i g h t

wi nter , so it could I suppose have some

one.
" A t least those woolly worms didn ' t

connection , " Goodrich said .

do -too well , " h e said .
Carman said most of the worms he

" Bu t as far as i t being a weather
forecaster,

I

j u st

don ' t

believe

it

has seen so far this fall have been light

myself, " he said .

colored , meaning i f the legend holds

I n order to test the theory , Wise said
few

true, this w i n ter should be a light one.
" We have had a pretty cool Sep

Student� were instructed to collect
the worms and then see if they could

tember , " W ise said , " b ut I really don ' t
k n o w what t h e winter w i l l b e l i k e . The

fi nd a way to confirm or d isprove i f the

90-day forecasts for that period aren ' t

worm could predict what the wi nter

o u t yet . "

he conducted an experiment
years ago in one of his classes .

mbs a way

Eastern

t Hall residents imitate their favorite talk show host, David Letterman ,

driver education classes , was
for Eastern last week .

percent o f the total cos t , Pi land s a i d b y

lasses , meant mostly to train
cy vehicle d rivers , is given to

e n ro l l m e n t ,

every year

to

fu nd

ad

with the st ipulation

inimum goa l " fo r enrollment

reach i ng

the

m i ni m um
the

goal

the north end o f the South Quad near

req ues t s .
The Build Illinois proj ect has been
"extremely helpful " in getting fu nding

Garfield A venue has been approved .

for smaller project s , Armstrong said .

Let you r fingers

of

funds b y

g i v i n g each student an " h ourly wage . "
H e said

this

Armstrong
said
other ,
smaller
construction and maintenence projects
may be submitted as Build Illinois

Si nce then, Rettburg-Gruber ar�.
chitects of Champaign has received the
planning money and preliminary plans
fo r the construction o f the annex on

for

Department

Transportation w i l l match

1 98 8 .

been allocated yet , Woodyard said .

cm�· . . · :· follows an u pdated General
Motors designed curriculum.
Alt hough o n ly meant to cover 75

do the wa l ki n g

hourly wage should

Gregory Piland , a spokesman
Illinois Depart ment of Tran-

make up the

o n said .

gran t , allowing the s tate to fund the

from page 1

Woodyard said if the p roj ect is
approved
in
next
year's
budget ,
construction cou ld begin by fall of

legislators discovered that $230,000 in
Build Illinois planning money hadn ' t

to improve the emergency driving s k i lls
for police and ambu lance drivers . The
gran t ,

____

off a list o f B u i ld Illinois proj ects after

ers program receives grant
rtation

a

Last summer, the proj ect was taken

rowing a waterm elon from a scaffold Saturday afternoon .

1 21,656 l l l i n o i s Department of

from page 1

25 percent void left by the

entire cost of the program .

' FRIENDS & CO 509 VANBUREN

MON., SEPT. 1 5

ALL

NIGHT

ON

Daily
Specials

2.85

IK PRINT
COPIES

6�

LESTON EFFINGHAM

902 B W. Wabash
62401
(21 7) 347-0220

�ne�rn

2 for 1
Pitchers

Well with
Gun Drinks

,

..

WED

TUE

MON

Homemade
Spaghetti
w/ meat
sauce

Next to the Water Tower
Homemade
Stuffed
Peppers

Homemade
Chicken
Pot Pie

\

• \ ' ' '"' . � \ � .

� \' t.

...

"

�

FRI

H omemade
Roast
Turkey

Tuna
Casserole

Evening

HAPPY HOUR
EVERYDAY!

••••••••••• •
cards
t
posters
t
wrap
t
candy _
t
•
•
•
.
•
•
•
sat 1 0-4
t mon-fri 1 0-5
345-607 0
•
.. . ....
... .. .. . .. ...
..

THURS

Batter Fried Fish
w I vegetable tossed
salad and french
fries $4.95

SAT

Sandwich
Menu

Specials

Ribeye Steak
w I baked potato
vegetable &
tossed salad

$5.95

. ......... .... .. ...... .
NOW THAT THE OUST HAS SETTLED

•

.

•

(We have your LIFE

SCIENCE! Your FI N ACCT Wrk. papers! MOD ACCT and your OS/DD
DISKS ! ) HOW ABOUT A CHANGE OF PACE! Take time! Check our
very U N - HALL mark cards! NOTES ! I ncredible WRAP (& a ho usefu l of
books) at

TH E

LINCOLN BOOK SHOP

Sixth & Buchanan
ock North of Old Main
....l....,
..., B
..e....,
....,n
·o
-----·And DO US A FAVOR! We're still tracking stragglers & sold-out work
books BUT W E ' R E ALSO WORKING ON YOUR READING LISTS!
nA
OCIETY , etc) SO PLEASE! KEEP US POSTED

���� �i��:�� �
O

"where the boolc8 are" .

�

.

.
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•
•
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:
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Report errors lmmedl8tely et 511·211 2. A
wlll eppeer In the next edition . Un ....
c:ennot be reeponalble for en Incorrect eel
lnMrtlon. l>Mdll ne 2 p.m. prewloue dey.
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fiiiii\Se rvices Offered

-=-Monday's

Dig.est

TV
2:00 p.m.

3, 1 0-Guidlng Light
9-Andy Griffith
1 5--Santa Barbara
1 7 , 38-General Hospital

2:05 p.m.
5-Tom & Jerry
2:30 p.m.
2-santa Barbara

9-Heathcliff

1 2-8esame Street

3:00 p.m.
3-0prah Winfrey

9-Ghostbusters
1 o-Press Your Luck
1 3, 1 5, 2<>-Scooby Doo
1 7-Hour Magazine

38--Silverhawks
3:05 p.m.
5-scooby Doo
2-Quincy

3:30 p.m.

9-Mask

1 o-Leave It To Beaver
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh

borhood

1 5-She-Ra: Princess of
Power
38-Thundercats

3:35 p.m.

5-Flintstones

4:00 p.m.

3---0 uincy
9-G . I . Joe
1 0-Waltons
1 2-3-2 - 1 Contact
1 5-0iff'rent Strokes
1 7-Love Connection
38-Wonderful World of
Disney

4:05 p.m.

�Higan's lsl&nd

4:30 p.m.

2-Jeopsdyl
9-T1"811Bfonners
1 2-8esame Street
1 5, 20-Jeffersons
1 7-Entertainrnent Tonight

4:35 p.m.

5-Leave It To Beaver

5:00 p.m.

2, 1 7-People's Court

ACROSS

1 Hijack

4 Saint-Sai!ns's

"--

Macabre"
I Frolic
13 Salt Lake City

team

15 Fuprd's "A

Lesson From

__. .

11 Awam spinner
17 Artie or Robert
18 Approaches
It Opening

ZI Sandwicb
favorite
Z3 Wigwam
24 Yen
Z7 Fare for
campers
33 Bridge ezpert
31 Arrow poiaons

3-News
9-0ne Day At A Time

1 0-S 1 ,000, 000 Chance Of

A Lifetime

1 5-Jeopardyl
38-Entertalnment Tonight

5:05 p.m.
5--New Leave It To Beaver
5:30 p.m.

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 38-News
9-Welcome Back, Kotter
1 2-Nightly Business Report

5:35 p.m.
wn To Earth
8:00 p.m.

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News
9-WKRP in Cincinnati
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer
Newshour
38-Dating Game
8:05 p.m.
nford & Son
8:30 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
9-Baseball : Chicago Cubs at
Montreal
1 0-WKRP In Cincinnati
1 7 ,38-Newlywed Game
8:35 p.m.
I In The Family

7:00 p.m.

2, 1 5-Bob Hope
3 , 1 0-SCarecrow & Mrs. King
1 2-Ancient Lives
1 7 ,38-MacGyver
7 : 0 5 p.m.
5-Movie: "The Ghost Of
Flight 4 0 1 . " ( 1 978)
Supematurai happenings in
the aftermath of a 1 97 2
jetiiner crash.

8:00 p.m.

2, 1 5-Movle: "L.A. Law . "
( 1 986) About a Loa Angeles
law firm where partner Kuzak
tests his values by defending
an unsavory client.
3 , 1 o-Kate & Allie
1 2-Lawrence of Arabia
1 7 , 38-NFL Football : Denver
at Pittsburgh

DOWN
I Hurry
Z "-- this too
too solid flesh
. . . " : Hamlet
3 Koch's
predecessor
4 1re
5 Guinness or

Clunes
I A Webster

7 Parcbed
8 To be, in old
Rome
I Memorable
silversmith
II Galena or
bauxite
11 Andy Gump's
wife
IZ Singer Boone

"My
Secretary , "
word
processin g .
Professional
resume
packages ,
letters ,

quality term papers

903 1 8th. 345-1 1 50.

Crossword
8:30 p.m.

3, 1 o-Newhart

9:00 p.m.

3, 1 0--Cagney & Lacey
1 2-Story of English

9:05 p.m.

5-Movie: "Yankee Doodle
Dandy. " ( 1 942) James
Cagney is deligh�lly spunky
in his Oscar-winning tum as
flag-waving songwrlter-sho·
wman.

9:30 p.m.

9-lnn News

1 0:00 p.m.

2 , 3 , 9 , 1 0 , 1 5-News
1 2-0octor Who

1 0:30 p. m .

2 , 1 5-Tonight
3-MASH
9-Trapper John, M . D .
1 0-Magnum, P . I .
1 2-Movie: "Strange Cargo. "
( 1 940) Compelling offbeat
tale, with strong religious
overtones, about convicts
escaping from a tropical penal
colony.

1 1 :00 p.m.

3-Hart to Hart
1 7-News
38-Jim and Tammy

1 1 :30 p.m.

2, 1 5-Late Night With David
Letterman
1 1 :35 p.m.
1 7-Dating Game

1 1 :40 p.m.

1 o-Movie: "Blume I n Love. "
( 1 973) A Beverly H ills divorce
lawyer trying to win back his
estranged wife.

1 1 :50 p.m.

5-National Geographic
Explorer

Midnight

3-Richard Roberts-Religion

1 2:05 a.m.

1 7-Superior Court

1 2:30 p.m.

2-News
1 5 , 2 0-Nightlife

14 Made a trade
Zl Garish light
ZZ Replacements,
for short
ZS Eva or Magda
ZI Portray
28 Soared
zt Huxley's "-
Hay"
31 Under, to poets
31 "-- Rosen
kavalier"
S2 Broadway
director Gene
D Palmer's
game
st Like Humpty
•
Dumpty
35 Salon offering
31 Prince
Valiant's son

,

... Airline figure
4Z Theda of
silents
43 Tore
45 Wonts
41 Snub or neglect
41 Arctic abodes
SO Marshof
mystery
5Z Arrived
53 Kitchen
emanation
54 Westem
alliance letters
55 .. And giving
-- . . . " : C.
Moore
51 N. Y.C. et al .
57 Actor Ferrer
58 Fuss
59 Dial numeral

theala .

00
--=
PRO
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=
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PACKAGES: Quality papers
big aelectlon. excellait ser

vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT,
w. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 .
__
_
_
_
_
_
_9/30
NEED
TYPING:
Papers,
letters,
thesls-$ 1 . 2 5
d.s.
page . Cell 345-92 2 5 .
9
____9/1
__

tt

Help Wanted

3 ,000 GOVERNMENT Jobs
list.
$ 1 6 , 040-$ 5 9 , 2 30/yr .
Now Hiring. Call 1 ·805-687·
6000 Ext. R-9997.
__
__9/22
HELP WANTED: Students
dedicated to helping others.
Alpha Phi Omega, the National
SERVICE fraternity needs you .
Call Rob at 58 1 -2833 or Lisa
at 348-8657.
18
__
__9/
AIRLINES
NOW
HIRING.
Reservation ists ,
flight
at
tendants, and ground crew
positions avialable. Call 1 -6 1 9565- 1 630 ext. A 1 441L for
Details. 24 hrs.
______ 9/ 1 9
WANTED-keyboard players
to start all-synth band into
Ministry. Depeche Mode , New
Order,
ect.
I
have
syn
thesizers,
Simmons drums ,
P .A . and practice space. Must
have keyboard and time to
practice. Brian 345-6930.
______ 9/1 6
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell
Avon. Call Pam . 359- 1 5 7 7 or
1 -800-858-8000.
____oo
___
G OV E R N M E N T
JOBS.
$ 1 6 , 040-$59 , 2 30/yr.
Now
Hiring. Call 1 -805-687 -6000
Ext.
R-9997
for
current
federal list.
c9/1 5 , 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8, 1 9 , 2 2 , 2 3 , 2·

'7

Wanted
Wanted: Junk cars . We pay
cash . 348-5232 .

ft

Roommates

Roommate
d e sp e rate ly
needed . University 1 bdrm apt.
Furnished and specious , split
rent $201 per month, utilltlea

Included.
I m m e diate
oc
cupancy. Call Phena 58 1 •
5451 or 581 ·2429 and leave

message .

ti

For Rent

Two bedroom unfurnished
apartment. Water & garbage
pickup furnished. Also stove
and refrigerator.
For more
information call 1 -543-2408.
---------�oo
Rent a microwave oven only
$49 for nine months from
Carlyle. Phone 348- 77 46.
______ 9/00
J ust a few apartments left!
Two
bedroom
unfurnished
apartments, 9 or 1 2 month
l ease , for 2 people. 947
Fourth St. Phone 345-7746 or
· after 5 phone 345-5348.
--�-=--:-,..--��-0-0
FURNISHED APARTMENT,
REDUCED. THREE ROOMS,
�HOWE R ,
STORAG E .
AVAILABLE
I M M EDIATELY .
MEN. 345-4846.
9/1 9
-v
""-----i-=-""'R
- 2
-E Y
N c EBD, R M :
FURNISHED
APARTMENT
WITH
1 Y.
BATHS.
DISH
WASHER, CENTRAL HEAT
AND
A I R C O N D I TI O N E R .
SUITABLE FOR 3 O R 4
STU DENTS.
1 01 7
WOODLAWN. PHONE 3457746:
______ 9/00

Olllcl•I Notices •r• pm ld for through the
U niversity Relations. Questions con_n

s hould be directed to th•t olJ Jc •·
,

Admlealon to
Teacher Education

- Renting

NOW 2 nd Semester

' ' H OT· RATES ' '
while they _last

*
*

Private bedroom from
other rates 1 0 0 & up

$1 55

-campus clips
University Union Charleston

·
Alpha Phi Omep will have a meeting Monday,
Sept. 1 5 at 5 p . m . in Coleman Hall room 1 2 1 .

All actives must attend. There will be an in·
formational meeting at 7 p.m. in Coleman Hall
room 1 21 . Please dress nicely.

Th• Amerlc:en Society for Penonnel Ad
mlnletretors (A.S.P.A.) will have Its membership
drive Mo n . , Sept 1 5 through Th urs . , Sept 1 8
from 8 :30 - 2 :00 in Coleman Hall. All business
majors are welcome.
Plecement Center will have a placement
meeting today in Fine Arts Building Room 007 at
3 p.m. for B,S.anct B.A. WITHOUT Teacher
Certification and B.S. In Business . There will
also be a placement meeting in the University
Union Charleston-Mattoon Rooms at 4 p.m. for
B.S. and B.A. WITH Teacher Certification and
B .S . In Education .
Counaellng Cenl9r wi n have a workshop
9 p.m. in the
Tuesday, Sept 1 6 from 7
University Union Oakland Room . "Anxious
Eating - What to Do?," presented by Dr. Genie
.

order

57 Skirt variety
• Fictional bell

town

II Insult
a Blue.pencil

II Drive
14 Clubs, for one

IS CJ.ark's

.

.f:tfriend

17 Mayday's kin

See page 9 for a nswers

..,,

,i ·-

Students entering teacher
preparation programs should
meet in the Buzzard Education
Building
A u d i to r i u m
on
Wednesday, September 1 7 ,
1 986, at 4 : 00 p . m . in order to
complete a formal application

Delta Slgme P l will have a meeting Sept. 1 5 at

38 ,, AJDOn!S''
author
31 Rose essence
4e Pawn
4 1 Chaney
4Z Broad, in Bonn
a Catalogues
44 London nosh
47 Letter starter
48 Words to a
hitcbbiker
51 Breakfast

FISher 40 1 0
semi-auto tum
sythesizer
tu
cassette, glass
watts $600 or
581 -3203.

Regency Apa rtm ents

the Regency Image

6 p . m . in the
Mattoon Room .

S7 Bleat

9/1 5

______

Wanted

Smyser's
Auto
Repai r .
Complete Auto Repair. 209 N .
7th, Charleston. 348-5232.
______ 9/1 6
Wanted to Buy: "Million
Dollar
Game"
foos b a l l
table-Reasonable price. CaH
J . C . at 345-473 1 .
____9/1
__
7

9,/1 6

______

.

•

Lenihan , of the cOl.1'18811n g center, and Dr. Bill
Kirk, Psychology Dept. wHI be an informational
evening forum on anorexia and bulimia. Learn
how to help yourself or someone you are

worried about.

Lawson Hell Residents will have a spirit week
competition at dinner in food service. Everyone

should wear their EIU or floor
three floors with the most shirts win
competition.

Teu Kappe Epsilon Little SI

meeting Sept. 1 5 at 6 : 30 p.m. at

SHEA Foods and Nutrition C

meeting Wednesday, Sept. 1 7 at
ASB 1 1 0 . Nutritionist Brenda F
will be the guest speaker. Al
members as well as interested
attend.

Career Planning and Pie

have resume seminars Monday;
at 4 p . m . in the University Union

Campus Cllpe are published
charge, as a public service to the
should be submitted to The Diiiy
office by noon one business dey
be published (or data of event) .
should Include event, name d
organization (spelled out - no
abbreviations) , date , time and
plus any other pertinent infr!ll"llll
phone num ber of submitter l'llUlt
Clips contai ning conflicting «
formation will not be run if su
contacted. Clips will be
available. Clips submitted after
day cannot be guaranteed
be run one day only for any event:
be takeri by phone

Monday' s

ENT
HOMES
(U ,..-) . Also
llx property. Call
Ext. GH-9997
i-1----9 1 5

found

. .

Classi fi ed ads ·

<J
�---9/ 1 6

.

._.,. .,.. ,•• 1 ..11'1 • iM... L A ..... .
.. ..,_ .. .. ... ..... ....... --. ...
·

...... ... ,............ for ... .._... Id .... ... ...
IMertlon. DeedllM 2 p.IL '""°'81 clay.

<l

Annow.cemenu

ATTN: Oap 2 1 715 Students.
NEED HELP? Senior Computer
Mgt. Major QU8llllt8el you
aucceae with thla clall. PhOne
David 348-.7 854.
15
:
------�
· 9/1
If you know of ...YoM who la
considering placing • chlld for
adoption, pi.. call anytime.
(309) 734-4478. We w11 pay
Ill medical expenses. Thanks!
__
1 5, 1 7
____9,/
SPECIAL: Bllloon Bouquet
with �LB. Bldwer1 candy.
$1 15.00 . Nobles Flower Shop.
345-7007.
9
___
__9/1
Collegiate Businesa Women
1 st meeting Tuesday, Sept. 1 8
at .6 :00p.m. Blair Hall 1 08 .
Women
I nterested
Buliness Major or
Please attend.

AnnoW\Cem� nt\

Come and have bl. Join the
E.l.U.
Dencera.
Everyone
Mlcorne Thura. 1 8 7:00
McAfM Dlnce Am.
-------9/1 8
SIGMA
CHI
Pleedgea:
CONGRATUl.ATIONSl! l I CM't
Rt to meet you ... , Low,
Lann .
-...:9/1 15 .
...
----.,...To: Al the GREAT girte thlt
helped out with Sigma Chi
RUlh . . . THANK YOU! ll Love, ·
L&ireo.
-=------911 5
The Roeea of Sigma Tau
Gamma Invite you to join us for

little sister rush parties
beginning Sept. 23-25 .
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

9/1 9
Underclass portraits tor the
1 9 8 7 Warbler start Sept. 22!!
Sullivan & Shelbyvlle Rcioma.
3rd floor University Union. $4.
_____ 9/1 9

with
Minor

_____

91 1 6

Shaker Sweaters $9.99 at
Junior C oncept at West Park

Plaza.

9.

_______

9/1 7

Hey AMY GROSS: You are a
great little sis! Keep up the
good work during pledging. I'll
be thinking about you! Love,

Julie.

Ill...

/El{E ff 15 /
NO�. NO fMll!r_.
11"5 MrA Tlf(€ AP.. .
· - � tr /5 /

_____

Carpenters for
,
pai n ti n g ,
or
le rates. Call
Tom Knight 345·

9/1 5

Puzzle Answers

MJ.• NO, rr'5 Jf/5r

llN INK�

•..

I

�---9 / 1 9
utely posi ti vel y
why SENIORS
POSE" Them
.1 987 Warbler .
. ! Union Lobby 9-

r last chance
protraits taken!

�---9 / 1 9
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Northern ·1 owa bottles u p Kansas· State 1 7
-

-

MANHATTAN ,
Kan .
(AP)-Defending Gateway Conference
champion Northern Iowa toppled
Kansas State of the Big Eight Con
ference 1 7-0 Saturday.
The Panthers, 1 -0- 1 , were paced by
quarterback Mike Smjth's 296 yards
passing and a smothering defense that
held Kansas State at bay.
Northern Iowa rolled up 445 yards in
total offense and 22 first d owns .

Western wins

Western

Illinois

utilized

special

punt and stopped a late drive to ensure
the victory .
·

Southern rolls

teams' play· to defeat Mankato State
1 7- 1 3 at Macomb .
Leatherneck Albert Brown returned
a kickoff 89 yard s for a touchdown to
ICey the West ern I l li noi s wi n .
The Leathernecks, 1 - 1 , blocked a

Bream ' s single keys
Pi rate wi n over. Cubs
PITTSBURGH
(AP)-Pittsburgh
Pirates Manager Jim Leyland believes
Sid Bream can play every day and
that's making Bream a believer, too.
Bream's two-run single highlighted a
six-run fifth inning that carried the
Pittsburgh Pirates to a 9-2 victory over
the Chicago Cubs on Sunday .
l'If the manager has confidence, ·it
makes you feel that much better about
yourself, " Bream said. "I come to the
park knowing that I'm going to play
and·that helps a lot . "
" I can only think o f about one or
two days when Sid ' s been off track , "
said Leyland . "He's been consistent all
year. It's not easy for a guy in his first
full.year to bat fourth in the lineup, but
he's kept the proper perspective and

gone about his business . "

Paced by the play of quarterback
Pat King , Sou�hern Illinois pounded
Murray State 3 1 -0 at Murray, Ky .
King threw three touchdown passes
of 3 , 1 1 and 40 yards to spark the
Salukis , 2- 1 .
Southern Illihois piled up 470 yards
in total offense, compared to 278 for

•

Murray State .
The Salukis face ·East
Saturday in conference acti

ISU tips SW Missouri

I ndiana State slipped p
· Missouri 1 4- 1 0 in Gateway

actio� in Te rre Haute, Ind.
Fresliman quarterback
.
hit Gary Cannon with
touchdown pass in the fo
for the game-winner .

Augustana victory stri

With the score· tied 1-1 , the Pirates
sent 12 batters to the plate, loading the
bases· with Barry Bonds' double and
two walks against left-hander Drew
Hall, 0-1 .
Hall, making his major-league
debut, walked Johnny Ray for the go
ahead run and reliever Dave Gumpert
hit Jim Morrison with his first pitch to
make it 3-1 . Bream's single scored two
run s , and Junior Ortiz and Rick

Reuschel hit RBI singles .
" Hall threw the ball fair, " Chicago
Manager Gene Michael. said . "He was
a little wild . "
The · Pirates added two runs in the
eighth on a n RBI single b y Bobby
Bonilla and a ·sacrifice fly by Ray .
Reuschel , 9- 1 6 , worked the fi rst
seven innings for the victory.

·

stoppeq after 37 strai

by :The Associated Press

Augustana's football team is
still unbeaten in three years, but its
winning streak has stopped at 3 7
games i n a row .
The Vikings, NC AA Division
III champions the past three
seasons, tied Elmhurst College 0-0.
Saturday .
" We didn ' t win. We qidn ' t play
well
enough
to
wi n , "
said
. Augustana Coach Bob Reade .
He couldn ' t pinpoint t h e
problem
that
caused
visiting
Augustana to not win its first
regular-season game in 50 out ing s .
" I t was a little thing here and a

little thing there. In the fi
you don't know what to
but you cannot make th
of mistakes .
.
"Of course, if we played
it may be because they .
happen , " Reade told
after the game .
Blue J ays Coach Bruce
man, playing at home·
suburb west of Ch ic a g o , w
w it h his defenders .
" I n al l my years o f coac
y e ar s - i n college , I ' ve nc,·
defe n se play from the first
the last with the hardn
a22r essi v e ne ss or the enth

thlS one did t oda y , " he �i

COLLEGIATE BUSINESS WOM
1 st M EETIN G

TUES SEPT 16th 6ilfPn
BlAIR HALL 108

Worried?

1 4 1 6 6th St .

ThisWeek's
Special

Chicken Salad

· or $1 .99
Tuna Salad

w/chips , pickle
and small coke
(Croissants 25t x-tra)

Take home
a. quart of
the flavors
of the day

.

·

�$2 .19 ,
Make so meone ' s day .
. . . se nd t h em a

Classi fied

WOMEN INVITED

The course syllabus has
more in it that you think you
can do? Your "snap" class
the
be
out to
turned
academic version of mega- .
wars?

Anxi ous Eati ng - Wha t to
·

Did the five-day pad g ive
out on the second day? Has
the summer romance which
was going to g l ide you
through l ife disappear in the
to
only
line
textbook
som e o n e
on
reappear
else's arm? D i d th e money
g ive out even before you
made it to drop-adds?
The l ist of worries for a
college student can be
longer than Mom's report
card speech was in high
school ! · The anxiety closet
gets filled with clutter and
a
o f . b e i n g ··
stress

; , .

. .

Dr. Genie Len i han
Dr. Bi l l Kirk

Sponsored by the Counselin g Center

Clodfelder' s Goodyear
Auto Center
-422 Madison

�

GOOO
·

responsible student
Hang in there ! One nice
thing about worries is that
with the
change
they

passing of_ time . Another
nice thi n g is that they shrink
when you share them with

An open forum on anorexia and bulimia.
Learn how to help yourself or someone you care

Tuesday, Septembe r 1 6 7 : 00 - 9 : 00 p . m .
Oakland Room - U nion

·

t Yogortll) (j
.
��i

ALL INTERESTED BUSINESS MAJORS/MINORS

Tlempo

s29?e80R1 3
With old tore

·

others.

Air out your anxiety
closet! You have a friend at:
The Wesley Foun�atlon
2202 S. 4th Street
348-81 91
(O n Fourth
We st of L&:wson Hall)
•l!llllll
l

. 11111111
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l!lll
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ll:l
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Philly keeps ·

oterc settle for 1 -1 t ie at Green Bay
REEN BAY, Wisc.-Eastern
ped from Wisconsin with a 1 - 1
ble-overtime tie with
nsin-Green Bay Saturday to
AMCU Conference play.
e tie net only dropped the
thers' record to 2-0-1 but also spirits of coach Cizo Mosnia.
'I feel a little disappointed, ' '
nia said. "It was important
use it was a conference
"

isconsin-Green Bay surprised
in the early going by .
a
physical, aggressive
of soccer.
ey pressured us and it upset
y, " Mosnia said. "It seemed

like they beat us to every ball. I'd
say they outplayed us i.p. the first
•
half. "
Wisconsin-Green Bay took
advantage of the lackluster Eastern
first half by scoring its lone goal of
the game. Phoenix midfielder Karl
Braun scored on a free kick at
point-blank range at the 34:08
mark.
Eastern rebounded in the second
half to tie the score. Sophomore
Curt Elchuk nailed a goal on a shot
from about 10 yards out at the
73 :02 mark that was set up by
freshman Filomena Megero.
"He's (Elchuk) doing very, very
well," Mosnia said. " He's been
double-marked , push¢, . shoved
and even pwiched at. " ·

more John Wells led the
, finishing ninth with a time of
Other top Panther finishers
uni or Dan Scheffler, who
1 8th with a time o f · 26:54;
re Bruce Albright, 27th,
junior Tom Buchanan, 30th,
junior Brian Wright, 34th,
d freshman Steve Conlon ,

PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Kevin
Gross pitched a six-hit shutout and
tripled home two n1ns Sunday as the
Philadelphia Phillies beat the New
York Mets 6-0 and completed a three
game sweep that prevented the Mets
from clinching the National League
East championship.
The Mets fost foi: the fifth time in six
games. New York' still leads . the
runnerup Phillies by 19 games and
needs a combination of two wins or
Phillie losses to win their third
divisional title and first since 1973 .
The Mets left carrying the six cases
of champagne stored in their dressing
room for an expected division
clinchiilg celebration.

Howcv.er, Elchuk's goal was the
only score th� Panthers could .
muster despite putting 14 shots on
the Wisconsin-Green Bay goal,
"We're having problems putting
the ball in the net," Mosnia said.
Meanwhile, . Panther goalie
Mark Simpson recorded five saves
on the eight Phoenix shots taken
on him.
"Simpson had another good
game in goal for us, " Mosnia said.
The contest was marred by
strong phyiscal play in which seven
yellow cards were issued. Eastern
also lost Megero to a red card.
Consequently, Megero will have to
sit out the Panthers� next game
�because of NCA Arules.
·

·

Spikers�trom page 1 2

week's
. schedule-namely
. la�t
. ·California trip.
.
"You really do .learn from playing
tougher teams," ·Ralston said. And
although the team's record may not
finished the 8-kilometer race in 60th

38th, 27:42.

s country team proved it was
the 1986 conference season as
thers finished a respectable
ce in the 1 3-team Cougar
eld at SIU-Edwardsville.
em Indiana won the Classic
score of 44. The University
ri-Rolla finished second with
while Eastern ended up with
ts to finish third, four points
f fourth-place finisher Western

Mets on ice

, .

;.·

·

reflect progress , the improvement is
Albright's score did not register with place.
visible, Ralston said. That's important
On the whole, Moore was pleased
Eastern's total team points because he
when the Panthers get to the important
Panther
the
of
ce
rman
perfo
the
with
was not one of the Panthers' seven
matches in the coming Gateway
coach
assistant
job
the
and
runners
Moore
Neil
Coach
runners.
designated
Conference season.
said Albright was not one of Eastern' s Tom Akers did preparing the squad.
"We're trying to go by winning the
"I thought Tom (Akers) did a good
designated runners because he did not
matches
that really count,'' Ralston
this
for
ready
everybody
getting
in
job
figure to finish as well as he did.
said.
well
real
runners
our
knows
He
.
t
mee
pleasant
very
a
was
"Albright
surprise to us, " Moore said. "We did and got everybody ready," Moore
not figure he would finish that high. It said. "This meet gave us a good idea
shows us that we have a lot of depth on on who will be going to the Midwest
Collegiate Championships next
this team. "
Art Waddle, who was running Saturday (at Kenosha, Wisconsin). "
Besides Albright, Moore said he was
without any team representation, won
the meet with a time of 24:57. Moore also impressed by the running of
said he believes Waddle was a graduate Scheffler, Wright and Buchanan.
"This meet showed us that we have
student and that was why he was not
some d �pth j n case we're hit by injuries
running for any team.
�vtoore said the course at the Cougar that are :quite common in cross
6CM well with
Classic was very tough, with very country. Next week we' ll really find
slippery running conditions. Junior out what kind of quality runners we
Gun Drinks
Jim Maton suffered a sprained ankle have," Moore said, speaking of the
when he slipped on the course. Maton Midwest Collegiate Championships .
·

2 for 1

Pitchers

�. . .

KERASOTES THEATRES
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Seats S 1
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Spi kers battle way to
DePa u l cham pionsh i p
By JOHN STROUD

Associate sports editor

Eastern' s volleyball team rose to the
occasion and proved fatigue not to be a
factor in sweeping through the DePaul
I nvitational
undefeated
for
the
tournament title Saturday.
It was a complete turnaround from
the
Panthers '
lackadaisical
per
formance in the same tournament last
year when they went winless and saw
an 1 1 -3 recor4 slip to the wayside.
Eastern coach Betty Ralston didn' t
foresee that happening this year as the
team entered the tournament 2-8 with
losses to three nationally-ranked teams
under its belt .
Two of those losses came at the
hands of ·Illinois and Penn State in
Lantz Gym last week . And with seven
matches in as many days, Ralston was
a little concerned that the team might
be worn down.
The Panthers, however, proved they
were motivated..:.... a n indication that a
rigorous schedule early in the season
might be paying off. And what better
time with a 1 2-day layoff from
competition following Monday's 7
p . m . home stand against Toledo.
" After the , first match (Friday
against Central Michigan) I didn't feel
we were in danger of losing any match
all weekend , " Ralston said . "Winning
both matches that night gave us a Jot of
confidence . ' '
Eastern
mowed
down
Central
Michigan 1 5- 1 7 , 1 5- 1 1 , 1 6- 1 4, 1 5- 1 0
and DePaul 1 5- 1 0, 1 6- 1 4, 1 5 - 1 0 in
back-to-back contests Friday.
On Saturday; the · Panthers payed
back Mississipi, a team Eastern has lost
to the past two years , with a 1 5-8, 1 51 0, 1 2- 1 5 , 1 5-6 victory . They had little
trouble with Marquette in a night
match , 1 5-2, 1 5-5 , 1 5- 1 2 .
Eastern built momentum early
against Central Michigan . Down 1 0- 1 4
i n game one, the Panthers served t o go
ahead 1 5- 1 4 , the last point coming on
an ace by senior Pandora Nelis.
·

Butler kic k
lifts Bears
by Eagles ·
C H I CAGO (AP)-Kevin Butler
wanted another shot and Walter
Payton made sure he got it Sunday
when the Chicago Bears had to go
into overtime to subdue the un
derdog Philadelphia Eagles 1 3- 1 0 .
Butler, who had made one and
missed four field-goal attempts in
regulation
play ,
booted
the
wi n ning field goal after Payton
had carried six times in the final
drive to set up the winning 23-yard
kick 5 : 56 into overtime.
"I
wanted
another
shot .
Hopefully , I ' ll learn from this
day , " said Butler, who missed on
attempts from 38, 52, 37 and 55
yard s .
Payton rushed 34 times for 1 77
yards and scored t'he Bears' only
touchdown . on a 1 -yard dive . It was
his l OOt h career touchdow n .
Payton , the . NFL 's all-time
rusher, surpassed the 1 5 ,000-yard
plateau in the game and raised his

Although they lost that game, the
Panthers carried the momentum all the
way through for the win .
Freshman setter Donna Sieber had
four aces, including a game winner in
the third game. She also added 24 digs
and 22 assists .
" This is the best we've played all
year, " Sieber said . "We worked
together as a team . We just got
mentally prepared for it and got our
confidence up . "
Another plus for the Panthers was
the return of sophomore outside hitter
Laura Bruce, who had to sit out
Thursday against Penn State with . a
foot inj ury. She was questionable for
the weekend.
" Laura helped , " Ralston said . " We
were able to stick to the 6-2 (set-up)
with her. ' ' Eastern had to go back to a
5 - 1 set-up without her Thursday; a set
up the team has had trouble with .
" The confidence factor was there, "
Ralston said of the victory . "We had
good serving , but our hitting needs to
be more aggressive at times . ' '
Senior Maura LeFevour led the team
in hitting on the weekend with 38 kills
on 95 attempts in the four matches .
She had percentage highs -- of .424
against DePaul and .4 1 7 against
Marquette .
"We had overall team playing, "
LeFevour said . "We pulled together at
crucial moments and came back from
losing games to win .
" We went i n with a positive attitude
and wanted to win , " she added .
Eastern erased deficits in all three
games against DePaul , including a six
point gap in game two . Down 6- 1 2 ,
Sieber served seven straight points , the
last one an ace, to put the Panthers up
1 3- 1 2 . They went on to win 1 6- 1 4 .
Being tough mentally in pressure
situations was one area Ralston had
stressed before the tournament . She
accredits the team ' s tough play _to the
experience gained from the rigorous
(See SPIKERS, page 1 1 )

Eastern's Diane E i serman ( 1 0) and Maura LeFevour ( 9 ) attempt
Thursday's action against P e n n State . The Panthers swept thr
weekend's DePaul I n vitational with an u nbeaten record.

Panth ers d rop Norther n Mich i g a n 24·

By DAN VERDUN

Sports editor

MA RQUETTE , Mich . -On a day
filled with big plays, Eastern survived
an upset bid from Division- I I Northern
Michigan Saturday to post a 24-2 1
non-conference victory .
The win raised the Panthers' record
to 2- 1 . Northern Michigan fell to 0-3 .
' ' I t was a game where we had
control of things in the second quarter,
but again could n ' t put away, " Panther
coach Al Molde said .
Leading 1 4-7 midway through the
second quarter and driving for an
apparent score, the Panthers suddenly
had the game reversed on them .
Northern Michigan free safety Jerry
Woods intercepted a Payton pass and
scampered 85 yards for the game-tying
touchdown.
" That interception changed the
momentum and the whole complexion
o f the game , " Molde said. " It was a
huge factor in the game .
" We didn 't have the greatest pursuit
(on the interception return), " Molde
said . "We overran him about three
times and then he cut back . We should
have had much better hustle (on the
play) . "
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for a touchdown at the 1 1 : 0 1 mark of
the first quarter.
Eastern bounced back with an 80yard drive that was capped by a one
yard dive by quarterback Sean Payton.
The Panthers went ahead 1 4-7 as
James Marable , starting in place of the
inj ured DuWayne Pitts , scored from
two yards out with 1 1 : 3 3 left in the
second quarter .
Marable rushed for 1 07 yards on 34
carries and caught seven passes for 80
yards on the day .
" Marable was very steady for us , "
Molde said . " H e gave us a good
performance . He gave us 1 87 all
purpose yards . "
Northern Michigan took a 2 1 - 1 4 lead
at the 1 0:23 �ark of the third quarter
as tailback Steve Avery broke off
tackle through a goal-line defense on a
third-and-one situation for an 80-yard
touchdown run .
However, Eastern safety Darius
Shavers got the Panther.s back in the
game by intercepting a pass at the
Northern Michigan 35-yard line .
The Panther offense put Shavers '
interception to good use, scoring on a
25-yard field goal by Richard Ehmke
to slice the Wildcat lead to 2 1 - 1 7 .
"Our defense played pretty well

the ball over for
game . "
Eastern again reaped t
an interception as stron
Bronaugh picked off
Michigan pass at the m·
early in the fourth period.
The Panther offense th
driving for what turned
game-winning score.
allowed the Panthers to
drive with key plays on
fourth downs .
Eastern capped its d ·
hit slotback Calvin Pier
for a 1 3-yard touchdo
7 : 1 2 to play .
From that point
defense successfully put
the Northern Michigan o
establish a scoring drive.
Payton completed 1 9
for 232 yards. Pierce and
hauled in seven passes
yards respectively .
"We had some balls
have been caught , " Mol
were right on target and
by our receivers . "
Wide out Roy Banks,
much of the day by
defense, caught just t

